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Abstract: We describe an approach to reducing systematic bias in financial decision-making. We 
explicitly reject an approach based on the transmission of propositional knowledge. Rather we 
develop a learning design which is founded in recent research on the role of emotions and their 
regulation in financial decision-making. We describe a pedagogic approach which supports the 
development of emotion-regulation skills in a serious game environment and supports their 
translation into ‘real-world’ trading. 
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A learning design to support the emotion 
regulation of investors 
1 The Challenge of Reducing Investor Decision Bias  
The xDelia project1 is concerned with developing approaches to improving financial decision-
making. The primary target group is investors who trade their portfolio regularly. Thus we are 
concerned with adult learners who have typically engaged in a significant amount of self-
directed learning to support their trading practice and who tend to be highly motivated to 
engage in learning which may improve their investment performance. A particular concern is to 
develop learning approaches which improve participants’ capacity to avoid common decision 
traps and biases. In doing, so we need to overcome the problems which have plagued previous 
approaches to ‘de-biasing’.  
2 The problems of previous ‘de-biasing’ approaches 
Many forms of de-biasing training have been, at worst, counter-productive and at best had very 
limited impact even in lab settings [1-3]. Similarly, decision-support systems which seek to aid 
decision-makers in avoiding biases have been largely unproductive. Yates et al.[4] identify a 
series of barriers to success for such systems. The primary problem they identify, however, is 
the belief of users that decision aids often make decision processes unnatural and difficult, and 
fit poorly with naturalistic approaches to decision-making. In consequence such decision-
technologies have very poor rates of take-up. As Klein [5] notes, decision-support systems 
typically ignore the role of expertise in complex domains and while they may (if adopted) 
improve the performance of novices, they risk preventing the development of expertise and 
over-constraining the development and appropriate application of expert intuition.  A key 
problem with de-biasing training approaches has been the focus on shifting cognition from 
System 1 (fast intuitive pattern recognition mediated by the emotion system) to System 2 
(conscious, reflective analysis). As Baumeister and colleagues have shown [6, 7] human capacity 
for self-monitoring and effortful System 2 cognition is limited and is rapidly depleted. Attempts 
to reduce biases by learning about biases and engaging in self-monitoring, rapidly come up 
against human cognitive limits.  
Some critiques[8, 9] of the judgment and decision making literature emphasis that many 
cognitive biases identified in laboratory studies either disappear in naturalistic settings or turn 
out to be adaptive. However, certain biases turn out to be remarkably robust, being consistently 
demonstrable in both laboratory and field settings with demonstrably maladaptive effects on 
decision-outcomes. A wide range of decision-biases can be shown to be underpinned by 
emotion processes [10]. Further there is evidence that while expert professionals remain 
                                                             
1 http://www.xdelia.org funded by the European Commission under the 7th Framework  
Programme, Grant Nº231830. 
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susceptible to many decision biases, experts are often less prone to the effects of such biases 
when making decisions in their domain of expertise. For example, Fenton-O’Creevy et al. [11, 
12] show expert traders to be less susceptible to illusions of control and current work in xDelia 
shows significantly lower levels of the disposition effect among experienced professional 
traders than among private investors. There is also evidence both from prior work [13] and 
xDelia studies [14] conducted on traders and investors, that the disposition effect is lower for 
more expert traders.  
De-biasing approaches which rely primarily on shifting cognition from System 1 to System 2 are 
unlikely to succeed. Further, particularly but not only, in fast-paced decision environments 
decision-making is dominated by system 1. Thus the challenge for xDelia is to develop learning 
approaches which do not simply depend on increasing self-monitoring behaviours, which 
integrate well with practitioners’ informal learning, and support the process of developing 
expertise. 
3 The target group 
Unlike traders, who work professionally as decision-makers concerning the risk of a financial 
institution, in such functions as market making or proprietary risk taking, investors are 
involved in decision-making concerning risks directly related to their own wealth and 
ownership of assets2. While many investors trade their assets infrequently, with long time 
horizons, an economically important and growing subset of investors trade frequently, using 
online trading platforms provided by firms such as Saxo Bank (a partner in the xDelia 
programme) which facilitate investors participation in financial markets. Such clients may be 
categorized as investors, with a limited set of tools and unprivileged information flows 
concerning the market. These individuals are largely self-driven, transacting on a trading 
platform, and although it is expected that these individuals are quite qualified through their 
familiarity with financial markets, the nature of trading, and the risks involved in participation 
in investment and speculation, they typically have no institutional experience or formal training 
in this field. We know from xDelia exploratory studies, that investors using trading platforms 
are often highly motivated to acquire knowledge and skills which may give them an advantage 
relative to other market participants. Learning materials already provided by organisations like 
Saxo Bank are well used as is the opportunity to use the Saxo Bank trading platform in 
simulation mode. Interviews with investors3 suggest the following common modes of learning: 
self-teaching, learning in a social setting, learning from experience and seminars/workshops.  
Broking organisations have an interest in the provision of learning resources and in providing 
support to clients who wish to improve their trading competence. However, such support and 
resources have to be cost effective and scalable across many thousands of clients. Thus a 
challenge for xDelia is to construct learning approaches which are scalable for large groups of 
                                                             
2 We should not overstate this difference since bonus structures mean that professional traders also typically have a 
significant financial stake in their trading performance. 
3 See project reports on exploratory studies and stakeholders available at www.xdelia.org 
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investors trading online and which integrate well with investors existing self-guided 
approaches to learning. 
4 Developing an alternative approach 
As we note above, prior approaches to de-biasing training have been especially ineffective in 
transferring learning into real-world settings. The xDelia approach to learning to avoid 
systematic biases in financial decision-making does not rest primarily on shifting cognition from 
System 1 to System 2. Rather we recognise first, the importance of enhancing domain-specific 
task feedback and, second, the role of emotions in mediating system 1 decision-making. In 
particular a wide range of decision-biases can be shown to be underpinned by emotion 
processes [10], and a central proposition of the xDelia project is that such biases can be reduced 
through more effective regulation of emotions. We have a particular focus on biases in financial 
decision-making which have the following characteristics: i) the bias has been demonstrated to 
be significant in naturalistic settings as well as in the laboratory, ii) there is reason to believe 
that emotions play an important role in the operation of the bias and iii) The bias is tractable to 
detection at the level of the individual, for example, though the analysis of past trading 
decisions. 
To develop and establish a 'proof of concept' for this approach, we have chosen to focus initially 
on one particular bias which fits the above criteria: the disposition effect. The disposition effect 
is the tendency to hold assets which would sell at a loss for longer than assets which would sell 
at a gain. In colloquial terms an investor who suffers from the disposition effect cuts their wins 
and runs their losses.  This bias arises out of the desire to avoid the emotional pain of realising a 
loss. So long as the investor does not convert a paper loss into a realised loss they can console 
themselves that ‘it will probably increase in value again’. The disposition effect can be reliably 
demonstrated in laboratory experiments but there is also a very significant body of research 
which shows the disposition effect to be remarkably robust and to characterise trading patterns 
across a wide range of financial decision-making contexts and at different decision-making time 
horizons [15]. The disposition effect is widely understood to be mediated by emotion processes. 
[16 1985, 17]. Given a sufficiently large trading record, it is possible to analyse the trading 
record of an individual investor to characterise their propensity to a disposition effect. A 
significant contribution of the xDelia project is the development of an innovative approach to 
measuring the disposition effect of individual investors both through analysis of trading data 
and in gameplay [14]. 
5 Emotion regulation. 
The recent literature on emotion regulation makes it clear that humans do not just experience 
emotions; we actively regulate them [18, 19]. Recently empirical research has begun to address 
the role that emotion regulation processes play in individual susceptibility to biases. For 
example, a large scale field study of investment bank traders showed important differences 
between novice and expert traders in emotion regulation strategies and showed many traders 
and their managers to be much concerned with the regulation of emotion to avoid the biasing 
effect of strong emotions on trading decisions [20, 21],  
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Self-report measures of emotion regulation have been successfully linked in research to 
important outcomes. However, they depend on subjects’ awareness of their habitual strategies 
(which may be pre-conscious) and on subjects’ motivation to be honest in their self-report. Thus 
physiological measures are a highly desirable adjunct to such measures since they do not 
depend on accuracy of subjects self-assessment and may encompass pre-conscious as well as 
conscious emotional states. One important physiological measure which has recently been 
linked to emotion regulation is heart rate variability (HRV). Effective emotion regulation 
requires the ability to adjust physiological arousal on a moment-by-moment basis [19]. Heart-
rate variability provides a measure of the moment-by-moment interaction of the sympathetic 
and parasympathetic nervous systems yielding information about regulated emotion 
responding. HRV can be considered a proxy for the central autonomic network’s regulation of 
the timing and magnitude of an emotional response via inhibition, in response to context [22-
26]. Higher levels of high frequency HRV have been associated with constructive coping in 
university students, lower susceptibility to framing effects, lower loss aversion and better 
performance in high pressure tasks; and lower high frequency HRV with the use of repressive 
coping strategies, anxiety, depression and rigid attentional processing of threat [22, 27-29]. 
6 A learning design to reduce investor susceptibility to bias. 
In designing a learning approach to reduce investor susceptibility to bias we have framed 
learning objectives at four levels: -  
Level 1: Propositional Knowledge. Understand the disposition effect and emotion regulation 
strategies and how they relate to investor trading 
Level 2: Self-awareness. Improved awareness of own profile in relation to disposition effect, 
habitual emotion regulation strategies; and propensity to defensive emotion regulation 
Level 3: Skill development. Develop skills in recognising and avoiding the disposition effect and 
in effective emotion regulation in a learning environment 
Level 4: Transfer. Supported transfer of skills from the learning environment into the practice 
context 
To achieve these outcomes we need to engage participants in the acquisition of propositional 
knowledge, provide opportunities for feedback, develop a learning environment for skill 
acquisition and practice, and develop a supported approach to transfer of skills into participants 
real-world practice of trading. We propose a learning approach which has multiple elements: 
didactic elements, diagnosis and feedback on behavioural biases (both game-based and based 
on real world trading), learning and practicing emotion regulation strategies in a game 
environment, practicing emotion regulation strategies in the practice context, and support for 
reflective practice. 
We are clear that didactic, knowledge-focused learning approaches to de-biasing have largely 
failed in the past [1, 3]. However, that does not mean that we entirely reject the utility of 
didactic approaches. First, some element of knowledge transmission is necessary to support the 
other approaches we espouse. For example feedback on susceptibility to a disposition effect or 
training in improving emotion regulation is unlikely to be effective without an understanding of 
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the nature of the disposition effect and the meaning of emotion regulation. Second, the impact of 
didactic approaches on real world practice should be significantly enhanced to the extent that 
the learning is brought alongside and placed in the context of the specific domain of practice (in 
this case investors trading on a trading platform). 
Diagnosis and feedback. 
Feedback is an important component of any learning process. Yet, there is considerable 
evidence that many feedback interventions are ineffective. For example a major review and 
meta-analysis of over 3000 studies found that while, on average, feedback interventions 
improved performance, up to a third of feedback interventions actually reduced performance 
[30]. Simple feedback on outcomes is particularly problematic when tasks are complex or 
important antecedents of outcomes are beyond the control of the feedback recipient. This is 
very much the case for the trading tasks faced by investors. Poor strategies can produce good 
outcomes due to unpredictable changes in the market and vice-versa. In these circumstances 
negative outcome feedback may tend to trigger defensive processes (in order to avoid negative 
emotions) and positive outcome feedback may generate false beliefs about the value of 
particular strategies or the nature of market processes. For investors, outcome feedback (ie 
feedback on investment outcomes) has both low predictive value (past returns are a poor guide 
to future returns) and low explanatory value (it contains little of value in understanding reasons 
for failure or success). Indeed we can understand biases such as the disposition effect as arising 
out of failures in the utility of outcome feedback for investors. 
In contrast to outcome feedback which concerns the accuracy or correctness of response, 
cognitive feedback concerns the how and why that underpins the outcomes. There is evidence 
that (properly designed) cognitive feedback has significantly greater utility for learning than 
outcome feedback in complex real world domains. Some of this evidence is specific to trading 
tasks. For example a study of the decision making of professional security analysts [31] found 
better performing security analysts to be more likely to ignore outcome feedback and more 
likely to focus on information about underlying issues such as fundamental market factors. 
Thus we take the position that outcome feedback will be most relevant where we have been 
able to extract relatively simple aspects of expert performance which can be trained to some 
extent in isolation from other task elements. Where the focus is on more holistic tasks the focus 
should be on feedback with explanatory power. 
At the level of the whole investment task feedback on biases and emotion regulation has 
explanatory power (and, research evidence is beginning to suggest, predictive power) and can 
be understood as an instance of cognitive feedback (especially when teamed with structured 
opportunities for reflection). 
Feedback on biases. 
Where investors have an existing accessible track record of trading, it is possible to analyse past 
behaviour to diagnose the extent to which they display key biases such as the disposition effect. 
Feedback can then be provided at intervals on the extent of bias apparent in trading behaviours. 
However, where investors are only just beginning to trade or where prior trading records are 
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not easily accessible, other mechanisms for feedback on propensity to biases are required. 
Further, if investors are to practice new approaches to regulating their trading behaviours it is 
important that they can do so in an environment where they do not put their investments at 
risk. Both the need for feedback in the absence of a trading record and the value of a safe ‘play-
space’, point to the value of trading games in which simple but ecologically valid trading tasks 
can be engaged in and biases can be detected and diagnosed. 
We make use of both approaches in our learning interventions. We have designed (and continue 
to elaborate) algorithms and data management approaches to detect the disposition effect on 
the basis of investors trading history and have designed (and continue to develop) a game (the 
Two Index Game) which provides a simple trading game in which the disposition effect can be 
elicited and diagnosed. Work to date shows the game to reliably elicit a disposition effect with 
significant variability between individuals in the level of disposition effect. It remains an 
empirical question as to whether bias in the game will correlate with bias in actual trading. This 
will be an important element of game evaluation. If there is such a correlation the game can play 
a useful diagnostic role, if not it will still have utility in improving investor understanding of the 
nature of the disposition effect. 
Feedback on emotion regulation. 
A key element of our approach is to support improvements in financial decision-making by 
supporting the enhancement of emotion regulation skills. 
Specifically we use physiological feedback on arousal during games to make performance 
depend on managing physiological arousal. Since management of physiological arousal and 
awareness of physiological state is closely related to effective emotion regulation this should 
support development of emotion regulation skill (to date we have developed two games, a first 
person shooter and an auction game to fulfil this function). These games support development 
of emotion regulation skills in three ways. First, they provide an environment in which 
management of arousal levels can be practiced and rewarded. Second, by directing attention to 
the participant’s own physiological state they encourage improved interoception (awareness of 
internal physiological state); there is empirical evidence for a link between interoception and 
perception and regulation of emotion state [32, 33]. Third, they provide a context for the 
practice and consolidation of emotion regulation approaches developed in other contexts (for 
example mindfulness approaches). 
While there is existing evidence for the efficacy of physiological approaches to learning to 
manage emotional arousal there is also value, in this context, in cognitive feedback, which 
provides engagement with the processes entailed in effective emotion regulation. 
We are also investigating the efficacy of mindfulness approaches [34-36] in improving emotion 
regulation. There is significant evidence of success in using mindfulness training as a foundation 
for more effective regulation of emotions and behaviour [34, 35]. We are developing approaches 
to online delivery of mindfulness training that can be delivered via a learning space attached to 
a trading platform and conducting a series of trials of the effects of mindfulness inductions on 
mood and emotion regulation and on task performance in relation to financial decision-making 
games. Such inductions can be delivered via a web-based learning platform.  
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In summary we have a strong emphasis on cognitive feedback in relation to managing bias in 
decision processes and managing emotion regulation as key aspects of effective trading 
performance. Feedback will play an important role in learning both in relation to learning 
games and in relation to real world investment practice. 
Critical reflection. 
Learners will receive feedback in both the game setting and practice setting. They have 
opportunities for learning in both spheres. The challenge is to support translation of learning 
from the game domain to the practice domain. The key is to support and enable critical 
reflection on practice drawing on the insights from game based learning. Such reflection can be 
informed by structured approaches to writing down and reviewing trading strategies, 
accompanied by structured reflection about emotional state and management of emotion while 
making key decisions. 
This translation process will be aided by template and diary based reflection tools. This will 
include simple tools for recording and reflecting on emotion state (c.f. [38]). For example, such 
approaches may highlight when behaviour is inconsistent with planned trading strategy at a 
period of significant anxiety and provide the opportunity to review how this came about. 
7 Developing an Integrated Approach to Reducing Investor Susceptibility to the 
Disposition Effect 
For knowledge-intensive work and practice, learning does involve the acquisition of 
propositional knowledge. However development of expertise also requires the development of 
complex repertoires of behaviour with strong elements of automaticity. The challenge for this 
project is to design learning interventions which support the normal processes of expertise 
development rather than substitute for them. This implies that any formal learning approaches 
should not be a substitute for informal practice-based learning, but rather should help support 
and scaffold the informal learning that is part of everyday practice. 
However, while practice-based experiential learning is of core importance to the development 
of expertise, it also has important limitations. First, the kind of playful approach that can 
support learning through experimentation is fraught with risks in a practice setting. Second, 
what is learned may often be quite maladaptive. Humans often over-learn from single episodes; 
for example a prior study [21] found trader managers to be much concerned with avoiding bad 
learning outcomes when novice traders experience large losses or large gains early in their 
careers. Serious games can then potentially provide a safer and more playful environment for 
learning. Such games can be brought together with informal practice-based learning in a cycle of 
critical reflection. 
A core problem for the use of games for learning is that of transfer. How do we ensure that 
learning in a game environment transfers beyond the bounds of the game? The first strategy 
involves attention to ecological validity. Do elements of game performance sufficiently mimic 
key elements of work performance to make transfer realistic? The second strategy concerns a 
learning framework which brings game based learning alongside feedback on performance in 
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the practice setting (trading or investing). Skills are first developed and practiced in a game 
setting before being practiced (with support and feedback) in the trading or investment setting.  
8 The learning intervention we are developing 
We outline below a description of an investor learning pathway using the resources developed 
in xDelia and being implemented and tested for the Saxo Bank client environment,  which is 
aimed at achieving these learning objectives. In practice we expect the learning pathway to vary 
between participants since participants needs will vary and the learning will be largely self-
directed. There will be guidance and structure available which include advice on learning 
pathway, rate of study, and study time, but participants will not be constrained to follow a 
specific path through the learning elements nor to engage with them all. 
Learning pathway. 
We first provide a narrative account of an ‘ideal’ learning pathway for a participant before 
rehearsing a series of learning design views to further clarify our approach. 
1) The pathway starts with an opportunity to gain diagnostic information on propensity to 
disposition effect and own approach to emotion regulation. The aim here is to, first, develop 
the participant’s self-awareness in relation to the disposition effect and emotion regulation 
approaches. Second, the diagnosis process provides a vehicle for delivery of propositional 
knowledge in relation to the disposition effect, the role of emotion in trading biases and 
emotion regulation strategies and how they relate to investor trading. This should increase 
participant engagement with the concepts by making them highly personally salient. 
Diagnosis is achieved through: - 
a) Questionnaire measures on emotion regulation strategies 
b) (For investors with existing trading history) diagnosis of level of disposition effect 
shown in past trading behaviour 
c) (Especially for investors without available trading history) playing the 'Two Index' 
trading game to diagnose propensity to disposition effect. This game uses a simple 
trading task under time pressure to induce a disposition effect in players. Players vary in 
their susceptibility to the bias. 
d) Optionally for investors using a day trading centre there will an opportunity to get 
feedback on heart rate variability and heart rate across a day of trading. The heart rate 
data will be logged and presented alongside trading logs with guidance on making sense 
of the data in relation to trading activity. Results to date are promising in the 
relationship between such cardio data and performance and in the value of the cardio-
data in identifying periods of significant stress related to trading conditions. 
2) Alongside feedback, the investor is given access to multi-media didactic materials on 
disposition effect and emotion regulation and the likely meaning of the feedback in relation 
to their own investment practices.  
3) In the next stage the Two Index Game becomes a learning space where the participant can 
try out and get feedback on different strategies for avoiding the disposition effect. In a first 
iteration they can play the game multiple times and experiment with monitoring and 
modifying their own behaviour.  
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4) In this stage participants get the opportunity to engage with learning elements which 
support the development of enhanced emotion regulation. Two approaches are involved 
here: a) mindfulness inductions; b) a first person shooting game in which effective 
management of physiological arousal is rewarded by increased accuracy of weapon sights.. 
The latter approach will involve participants accessing a game kit which includes 
physiological sensor technology. This would most likely be made available through day 
trading centres. This is followed by further opportunities to play games which involve 
trading tasks (Two Index Game and Auction Game) but this time accompanied by 
physiological feedback on arousal and regulated responding (heart rate and heart rate 
variability). 
5) An online diary tool integrated with the trading platform supports a structured approach to 
writing down and reviewing real world trading strategies including reviewing emotion state 
and emotion regulation. Optionally, for those based in day trading centres, feedback on 
arousal and self-regulation based on physiological sensors can be integrated into the diary 
tool alongside time stamped trading logs.  
6) The diary tool is linked to template-based structured reflection tasks. Output from these 
tasks is stored in the diary tool. This provides opportunities to review progress in a 
structured way, including additional feedback opportunities on disposition effect and 
emotion regulation. 
7) Alongside such learning opportunities participants should have access to peer discussions 
in on line forums with tools to support development of peer learning groups interested in 
discussion of their regulation of emotions and management of disposition effect.  
9 Learning design views for the learning intervention 
This section provides an overview of an X-Delia learning intervention described through a 
series of learning design conceptual views that provide different lenses on the different aspects 
of the learning intervention [41]. In terms of timescales the learning pathway is intended to 
extend over six months, different individuals will do different aspects and some may take 
forward into their work practice, therefore the following are intended as an indicative average 
amount of time on different aspects of the learning intervention; in reality of course different 
learners will spend a different amount of time working on this. 
Learning intervention view. 
1. Guidance and support: a self-directed learning pathway (up to six months) 
2. Content and activities: games, didactic material, real-world practice 
3. Communication and collaboration: peer discussion in the forums 
4. Reflection and demonstration: diagnostic feedback), critical reflection 
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Figure 3.2 – Pedagogical profile  
Learning intervention dimensions. 
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Figure 3.4 – Learning objectives  
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This paper has described a learning-design based approach [42] to support emotional 
regulation in investors through a series of Technology-Enhanced Learning (TEL) interventions.  
We have drawn on the latest empirical evidence from TEL research and e-learning pedagogies 
[43-46] in terms of the design of the learning intervention.   This has included understanding 
how to promote effective pedagogical approaches (such as critical reflection and feedback) 
through the use of technologies. The representations described help to both guide the design of 
the intervention and make it more explicit and shareable.  
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